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INTRODUCTION

According to their dynamic and morphological char-
acteristics, exposed sandy beaches can be classified
into several morphodynamic types (Short & Wright
1983, Short 1996). In fact, there is a continuum of
morphodynamic states, from the dissipative to the
reflective extremes. Dissipative beaches are flat, gen-

erally have fine sand, with waves breaking far from the
intertidal zone and dissipating their force gradually
along wide surf zones. Reflective beaches are steep,
and generally have coarse sand; there is no surf zone,
and waves break abruptly on the intertidal zone.

The environmental changes associated with the mor-
phodynamic gradient seem to have relevant conse-
quence on the intertidal macrofauna. The well-known
relationship between species richness and beach
morphodynamics presents strong evidence of this. In
fact, one of the most supported generalisations in
sandy beach ecology is the trend for species richness of
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macroinvertebrates to decrease along a morphody-
namic gradient from the dissipative to the reflective
condition (e.g. Defeo et al. 1992, Jaramillo & McLach-
lan 1993, McLachlan et al. 1993, 1996, Brazeiro 1999a).

Although the species-morphodynamics relationship
has been broadly documented, the pattern remains
unexplained, since the ecological factors and biologi-
cal processes involved in its generation are still un-
known. However, some hypotheses have been pro-
posed.

McLachlan (1990) proposed the ‘swash control
hypothesis’, which suggests that the key factor limiting
the distribution of species along the morphodynamic
gradient is swash climate. This idea was subsequently
refined by McLachlan et al. (1993) in their ‘swash
exclusion hypothesis’, which suggests that an increas-
ing number of species are excluded from the intertidal
because the swash climate becomes harsher as the fre-
quency of swashes and effluent-line crossings (i.e. the
frequency of swashes crossing the line that separates
saturated and unsaturated sands, ‘the effluent line’)
rises. This idea is supported by 2 studies on short time
scales focused on the relationship between swash cli-
mate and morphodynamics (McArdle & McLachlan
1991, 1992). The available information to evaluate this
hypothesis is insufficient. To my knowledge, only 1 test
has been performed (see McLachlan et al. 1995).

The ‘swash exclusion hypothesis’ emphasises only
one aspect of the physical environment of the intertidal
habitat, the hydrodynamic, leaving aside other physi-
cal features of possible importance, such as sediment
texture, availability of organic matter, and erosion-
accretion dynamics. These factors are in some degree
physically interrelated, and linked with beach mor-
phodynamics (e.g., Brown & McLachlan 1990); how-
ever, they may also have independent influences on
different biological processes or species, and therefore
could contribute to generating a species-morphody-
namics relationship.

The communities of sandy beach invertebrates are
inhabited by species of different ecological and life
history traits. In these communities, species coexist
that use different sources of energy (e.g., suspension
feeders, deposit feeders, scavengers), have different
reproductive modes (e.g., pelagic larvae, brooding),
and occupy different zones of the intertidal (Brown &
McLachlan 1990, McLachlan & Jaramillo 1995,
Brazeiro & Defeo 1996). Taking into account the large
interspecific variability and the fact that many physical
variables may covary with morphodynamic conditions,
the idea of a unique key factor limiting the distribution
of all species along the morphodynamic gradient is for
me difficult to conceive. Instead, the idea of multi-
causality, i.e. different ecological factors limiting dif-
ferent species, seems more plausible.

This study constitutes a first step towards evaluating
such multicausality; i.e. the search for physical factors
besides swash climate that are capable of limiting the
distribution of sandy beach species along a morphody-
namic gradient. With this aim, the patterns in variation
of several physical features of the intertidal that are
of possible revelance to the macrofauna have been
analysed in association with the morphodynamic gra-
dient. Specifically, 4 types of environmental factors
were considered: (1) swash dynamic; (2) sediment
grain size; (3) erosion-accretion dynamics; (4) avail-
ability of organic matter.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. The study was carried out on the coast of
central Chile (32° 61’ to 34° 40’ S), where 12 exposed
sandy beaches covering a wide morphodynamic spec-
trum were investigated (Fig. 1). The coast of central
Chile is very regular, almost straight, with sandy
beaches fully exposed to the prevailing winds and
waves and interrupted by few rocky headlands
(Brattstrom & Johanssen 1983, Santelices 1991). This is
a microtidal coast, with a tidal range of 1.2 to 2.0 m and
a semidiurnal regimen (Brattstrom & Johanssen 1983,
Santelices 1991).

The oceanographic features of this region are mainly
under the influence of the Humboldt current and the
counter-current of Peru-Chile (Santelices 1991, Strub
et al. 1998). The interaction between the particular
topographic conditions (coast orientation, shelf extent,
bathymetry) and the prevailing winds (mainly SW)
favours the development of upwelling in this coastal
zone (Fonseca & Farías 1987, Strub et al. 1998). Surface
water temperature varies seasonally between 12 and
17°C, and salinity fluctuates around 35 (Santelices
1991, Strub et al. 1998).

Sampling procedure. The 12 sandy beaches selected
(Fig. 1) were visited during low tide every 2 mo from
April 1997 to November 1998. On the 10 sampling
occasions, the following physical variables were mea-
sured at each beach: (1) beach slope; (2) mean grain
size; (3) sediment sorting; (4) height and period of
modal wave (5) swash velocity; (6) swash frequency ;
(7) effluent line crossings; (8) concentration of particu-
late organic matter in water; (9) percentage of organic
matter in the sediment). With the exception of swash
velocity and percentage of organic matter in the sedi-
ment (see below), the variables were measured on
each sampling occasion. Table 1 shows the nomencla-
ture used to describe the physical variables measured.

One transect per beach was randomly placed, to
generate beach profiles by Emery’s method (Emery
1961), in order to estimate the beach slope (S):
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where hi is the difference in height between 2 consec-
utive sampling points (pair i ) along the transect, Di is
the horizontal distance between these 2 sampling
points (2 m), and k is the number of pairs of consecu-
tive sampling points –1.

For grain-size analysis, 3 sediment samples were col-
lected, 1 each from the upper, middle and lower inter-
tidal. The sorting of sands by grain size was carried out
with a settling tube (Emery 1938), and the calculation of
statistics (mean grain size and sorting) was performed
according to the momentum method (Seward-Thomp-
son & Hails 1973).

Modal wave height was determined by measuring
breaking waves with graduated poles against the hori-
zon (n = 9). Wave period was estimated as the time
interval between consecutive breaking waves, mea-
sured with a watch stop (n = 9).

Swash conditions of the 12 sandy beaches were char-
acterised during low tides. Swash period was measured
as the time interval between consecutive swashes
reaching a fixed point in the middle of the swash zone
(n = 9). Swash frequency was then calculated as the
inverse of swash period. Swash velocity was measured
4 times (May, July, September and November 1998) at
each of the 12 beaches. The velocity of 20 randomly
selected swashes were measured with a Bell & Denny

(1994) dynamometer and the calibration equation of
Castilla et al. (1998). To estimate the effluent line cross-
ings, I measured the time interval between consecutive
swashes crossing the effluent line (i.e. the line separat-
ing the saturated and unsaturated sands) (n = 9). 

Triplicate water samples of 1 l were taken to deter-
mine the concentration of particulate organic matter
(POM). Water samples were filtered in situ with 0.7 µm
Whatman (GF/F) filters. The samples were stored at
–20°C until the organic fraction was determined in the
laboratory by the weight-loss method, using tempera-
tures of 60°C for 48 h and 500°C for 6 h, to dry and burn
the samples respectively.

On 2 sampling occasions (September and November
1998), triplicate sediment samples were collected from
the upper, middle and lower intertidal to determine their
organic matter content. The sediment samples were re-
frigerated (–20°C) until determination of their organic
content by the weight-loss method, using the same pro-
tocol described above for the estimation of POM.

From the average wave height (Hb), wave period (T )
and sand-fall velocity (W), estimated for the whole
study period, Dean’s dimensionless parameter (Ω)
(Short & Wright 1983) was calculated using the follow-
ing equation:

The values of W were estimated using the mean
grain-size estimations and the conversion tables given
by Gibbs et al. (1971).
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Fig. 1. Study area, showing locations of the 12 sandy beaches surveyed in central Chile
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The intertidal communities at macroinvertebrates
the 12 beaches selected were also sampled every 2 mo,
from April 1997 to November 1998. Following a sys-
tematic approach, 50 sampling units (SUs) were taken
per locality and sampling period. For the purpose of
this study, a sandy beach locality was defined as a
sandy coastal belt of 100 m in length, in which the
along-beach variability of physical characteristics was
assumed to be relatively low. Along 10 transects (10 m
apart), 5 SUs per transect were obtained, each with a
core of 0.02 m2 and 30 cm in depth. The first SU was
collected around the drift line (1 to 3 m above), the sec-
ond and third between the drift and effluent lines, and
the fourth and fifth under the effluent line. The col-
lected material was sieved through 1 mm mesh, and
the retained organisms were stored in 10% formalin
for identification and counting in the laboratory.

Data analysis. For each physical variable, the mean
and standard deviation for the whole study period was
calculated per location. The means were used to esti-
mate the prevalent physical conditions at each beach,
while the standard deviations were used to indicate
the temporal variability (see Table 1).

The spatial variability (i.e. among beaches) of the
means and standard deviation of each physical vari-
able was analysed separately. The relationship be-
tween the morphodynamic state of the beach and the
physical variables measured was estimated by the
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (rS). Two
indexes of the morphodynamic condition of beaches
were used, Dean’s parameter and the mean slope of
the beach.

In order to assess the adequacy of sampling effort to
estimate the local species richness, species-area curves

were made for each of the 12 beaches. The curves
were generated by cumulating species by transects,
and not by sampling units as in Jaramillo et al. (1995).
I preferred the cumulative procedure because sandy
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Type Variable Variable description

Morphodynamic index Ω Dean’s parameter (for the whole period)
S-m Mean beach slope (%)

Sedimentology Mz-m Mean grain size (µm)
So-m Sediment sorting (µm)

Swash climate Sw-m Mean swash frequency (min–1)
Ef-m Mean effluent line crossings (min–1)

Ve-m Mean swash velocity (m s–1)

Organic content POM-m Mean particulate organic matter in water (mg l–1)
OMS-m Mean organic matter in sediment (%)

Temporal variability of: Sw-s Standard deviation of swash frequency (min–1)
Swash climate Ef-s Standard deviation of effluent line crossings (min–1)

Ve-s Standard deviation of swash velocity (m s–1)
Organic content POM-s Standard deviation of particulate organic matter in water (mg l–1)

OMS-s Standard deviation of organic matter in sediment (%)
Geomorphology S-d Standard deviation of beach slope (%)

Mz-d Standard deviation of grain size (µm)

Table 1. Nomenclature of the principal physical variables measured in this study

Fig. 2. (a,b) Species-area curves for 12 sandy beaches of cen-
tral Chile during April 1997. Each curve represents the aver-
age of 100 curves generated by randomising the cumulative
order of transects. Numbers following curves indicate beach
numbers (see Fig. 1). (c) Relationship between mean (SE) spe-
cies richness and mean beach slope, showing Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (rS), associated probability (p), 

and number of replicates (n)
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beach macrofauna show evident zonation patterns
along the intertidal (e.g., McLachlan & Jaramillo 1995,
Brazeiro & Defeo 1996). The sampling unit does not
provide a random sample of the whole community,
because the probability of capture varies among spe-
cies depending on their intertidal location. The use of
transects solves this problem, since a species probabil-
ity of capture is only a function of its abundance. For
each locality, 100 curves were generated in random
(with replacement) cumulative order, and the average
curves were used to evaluate the degree of saturation.

RESULTS

Species-morphodynamics relationship

The average species-area curves for the 12 sandy
beach communities showed evidence of saturation on
each of the 10 sampling occasions. The species-area
curves for April 1997 are presented in Fig. 2a,b. In gen-
eral, 8 transects (pooled area 0.8 m2) were sufficient to
adequately estimate the species richness of the local
communities surveyed.

The average species richness for the whole study
period decreased significantly with increasing mean
beach slope (Fig. 2c). The mean number of species in
the local communities varied from a maximum of 9.5 at
the dissipative Site 5, to a minimum of 1.6 at the reflec-
tive Site 2. The negative correlation between species
richness and beach slope was observed on all sampling
occasions, being statistically significant in 8 cases
(Table 2). Negative non-significant correlations were
observed in August 1997 and February 1998.

Mean physical variations along morphodynamic
gradient

The 12 sandy beaches covered a wide morphody-
namic spectrum (Ω: 1.0 to 5.3, S-m: 3.5 to 11.4%),
embracing 5 of the 6 categories in the classification
system of Short & Wright (1983). On average, Beach 2
was reflective (Ω < 1), Beaches 4 and 6 were Interme-
diate Type I (1 < Ω < 2), Beach 10 was Intermediate
Type II (2 < Ω < 2.5), Beaches 1 and 12 were Interme-
diate Type III (2.5 < Ω < 3.5), and Beaches 3, 5, 7, 8, 9
and 11 were Intermediate Type IV (3.5 < Ω < 6)
(Table 3).

With the exception of sediment sorting (So-m) and
particulate organic matter (POM-m), the mean values
of the physical variables measured varied widely (i.e.
CV > 10%) among beaches (Table 3). Mean grain size
(Mz-m), swash frequency (Sw-m), effluent-line cross-
ings (Ef-m) and swash velocity (Ve-m) were signifi-

cantly correlated with the morphodynamic indexes
(Table 4), but mean sediment sorting (So-m), particu-
late organic matter (POM-m) and organic matter in
sediment (OMS-m) were independent of morphody-
namic state (Table 4).

Although the morphodynamic indexes Ω and S-m
were significantly correlated (rS = –0.85, p < 0.001),
they did not predict the physical environment of the
beach in the same way. Dean’s parameter was the best
predictor of Mz, whereas S-m better described the
variability of swash conditions among beaches (Sw-m,
Ef-m and Ve-m; Table 4). In general, as the morphody-
namic conditions changed from the dissipative ex-
treme towards the reflective extreme, i.e. from gentle
to steep slopes, the sediment became coarser, the
swashes more frequent and faster, and swashes
crossed the effluent line with more frequency (Fig. 3).
Along the slope range considered, Mz increased from
almost 200 to 900 µm (Fig. 3a). On average, the fre-
quency of swashes and effluent-line crossings in the
reflective extreme, duplicate and triplicate respec-
tively, the normal values under dissipative conditions,
while the swash velocity augmented from 0.5 to 0.8 m s–1

(Fig. 3b,c).

Temporal physical variations along morphodynamic
gradient

The temporal variability (measured by standard
deviations) of swash conditions, with the exception of
Ve-s, was clearly independent of beach morphody-
namics (Table 5). The standard deviation of swash
velocity tended marginally to increase (rS = 0.50, p =
0.09) with increasing mean beach slope, from almost
0.06 to 0.12 m s–1 (Fig. 4a). The temporal variability of
Mz tended to increase almost 3 times between the dis-
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Sampling month rS p n

June 97 –0.65 0.022 12
August 97 –0.38 0.223 12
October 97 –0.63 0.029 12
December 97 –0.80 0.002 12
February 98 –0.49 0.108 12
April 98 –0.64 0.026 12
June 98 –0.72 0.012 11
August 98 –0.90 <0.001< 10
October 98 –0.65 0.022 12
December 98 –0.74 0.006 12

Table 2. Correlation analyses between local species richness
and beach slope on 10 sampling occasions. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients (rs), associated probabilities (p), and
number of replicates (n) are presented for each sampling 

occasion. Bold values: significant correlations (p < 0.05)
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sipative and reflective extremes, and was equally pre-
dicted by Ω and S-m (Fig. 4b, Table 5). Sediment sort-
ing varied independently of beach morphodynamics
(Table 5). The temporal variability of the beach slope
was significantly correlated with the mean beach slope
(Table 5). Beach profiles, and therefore their slopes,
were more erratic under reflective conditions, almost 4
times more variable than in the dissipative extreme
(Fig. 4c,d,e).

The concentration of POM in the water tended to be
more variable over time as Ω increased, i.e. as morpho-
dynamic conditions became more dissipative (Table 5,
Fig. 5). On average, POM increased towards the dissi-
pative extreme from 0.24 to 0.36 mg l–1 (50%) (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Species-morphodynamics pattern

The species richness of sandy intertidal assemblages
of central Chile decreased significantly along a mor-
phodynamic gradient, from dissipative to reflective
extremes. This pattern was temporally consistent over
20 mo observation. Likewise, this pattern in Chile
seems to be independent of spatial scale since it has
been detected on both geographic (2000 km) and
regional (200 km) scales (Brazeiro 1999a).

The findings reported here are not surprising. In fact,
the trend of decreasing species richness from dissipa-
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Variable Mz-m So-m Sw-m Ef-m Ve-m POM-m OMS-m

Ω –0.84 (<0.001) –0.23 (0.47) –0.92 (<0.001) –0.82 (<0.001) –0.71 (0.058) –0.43 (0.16) –0.30 (0.35)
S-m –0.77 (<0.001) –0.25 (0.43) –0.90 (<0.001) –0.86 (<0.001) – 0.80 (0.002) –0.27 (0.40) –0.25 (0.44)

Table 4. Correlation analysis between morphodynamic indexes (Ω and S-m) and means of the physical variables measured,
showing Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and associated probabilities (in parentheses). Variables abbreviated as in 

Table 1. Bold values: significant correlations (p < 0.05)

Variable S-s Mz-s So-s Sw-s Ef-s Ve-s POM-s

Ω –0.45 (0.14) –0.78 (0.003) –0.26 (0.42) –0.12 (0.71) –0.34 (0.29) –0.23 (0.47) –0.61 (0.036)
S-m –0.65 (0.02) – 0.78 (0.003) –0.30 (0.34) –0.06 (0.85) –0.18 (0.59) –0.50 (0.09) –0.20 (0.53)0

Table 5. Correlation analysis between morphodynamic indexes (Ω and S-m) and temporal variability (standard deviation) of
physical variables measured, showing Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and associated probabilities (in parentheses).
Variables abbreviated as in Table 1. Standard deviation of OMS was not analysed because only 2 temporal replicates were 

available. Bold values: significant correlations (p < 0.05)

Beach Ω S-m Mz-m So-m Sw-m Ef-m Ve-m POM-m OMS-m
(%) (µm) (µm) (min–1) (min–1) (m s–1) (mg l–1) (%)

(1) Quintay 3.0 10.7 (1.1)0 538.3 (46.9) 700.6 (34.3) 5.2 (0.3) 3.3 (0.3) 0.79 (0.03) 6.72 (0.12) 0.30 (0.009)
(2) Mirasol 1.0 8.8 (0.6) 959.1 (53.5) 746.2 (28.5) 5.1 (0.3) 3.6 (0.4) 0.89 (0.02) 6.88 (0.11) 0.24 (0.036)
(3) El Tabito 5.3 4.2 (0.6) 319.2 (14.5) 706.0 (24.3) 3.0 (0.3) 1.2 (0.4) 0.72 (0.03) 6.79 (0.07) 0.30 (0.028)
(4) L. Verde 1.4 11.4 (0.6)0 894.9 (69.4) 752.6 (13.7) 5.9 (0.3) 3.5 (0.2) 0.79 (0.04) 6.97 (0.10) 0.31 (0.043)
(5) A. Blancas 5.2 3.5 (0.3) 252.9 (7.1)0 692.3 (37.4) 3.0 (0.3) 0.8 (0.1) 0.72 (0.03) 6.68 (0.09) 0.51 (0.063)
(6) Cau-Cau 1.5 6.5 (0.6) 474.6 (44.2) 729.9 (23.2) 5.2 (0.3) 1.5 (1.5) 0.74 (0.02) 6.90 (0.15) 0.49 (0.004)
(7) Cachagua 4.5 6.2 (0.5) 311.7 (9.1)0 737.4 (29.7) 3.7 (0.4) 1.3 (0.2) 0.74 (0.03) 6.61 (0.12) 0.47 (0.061)
(8) Matanzas 3.5 6.5 (0.5) 316.6 (9.9)0 755.5 (24.5) 3.5 (0.2) 0.9 (0.1) 0.65 (0.01) 6.17 (0.09) 0.65 (0.004)
(9) P. Hermosa 5.0 4.5 (0.4) 313.2 (10.3) 742.5 (29.0) 3.1 (0.3) 1.0 (0.2) 0.70 (0.02) 6.54 (0.07) 0.72 (0.137)
(10 Yali 2.1 6.9 (0.7) 449.1 (105.7) 731.7 (25.5) 4.2 (0.4) 1.8 (0.5) 0.74 (0.03) 6.58 (0.09) 0.63 (0.091)
(11) S. Domingo 4.6 4.2 (0.3) 264.8 (5.6)0 767.0 (20.8) 3.3 (0.3) 1.1 (0.3) 0.63 (0.02) 6.71 (0.11) 0.55 (0.016)
(12) Infiernillo 3.1 9.6 (1.0) 460.3 (23.5) 775.4 (10.5) 4.7 (0.3) 2.8 (0.3) 0.89 (0.03) 6.55 (0.09) 0.62  (0.085)

Mean 3.1 6.9 462.9 736.4 4.1 1.9 0.57 6.67 0.48
SD 1.2 2.7 235.4 26.0 1.0 1.1 0.06 0.21 0.16
CV (%) 49.1 38.6 50.9 3.5 24.8 56.8 10.30 3.20 33.40

Table 3. Average physical traits of 12 sandy beaches of central Chile. Means (SE) for the whole study period, together with global 
mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation for each variable are given. Variables are abbreviated as in Table 1.
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tive to reflective morphodynamic conditions is one of
the most documented generalisations in sandy beach
ecology (e.g., Brown & McLachlan 1990, Defeo et al.
1992, Jaramillo & McLachlan 1993, McLachlan et al.
1993, 1996, Brazeiro 1999a).

It has been shown that the pattern occurs and is tem-
porally and spatially consistent. The question remains
as to how it is generated. An important step towards
answering this question is the identification of the
underlying controlling factors. In an attempt to identify
possible limiting factors, the capacity of several envi-
ronmental variables to limit the distribution of species
along the morphodynamic gradient is discussed in the
following subsections, and a new hypothesis explain-
ing the species-morphodynamics relationship is pro-
posed.

Swash climate

The average frequency and velocity of swashes, and
the frequency of swashes crossing the effluent line,
increase significantly from the dissipative to the reflec-
tive extremes. This trend, which is based on averages
summarising long-term data, agrees with 2 previous
studies on sandy beaches in South Africa and the USA
(McArdle & McLachlan 1991, 1992).

Although both morphodynamic indexes (Ω and S-m)
were significantly correlated, this work and the studies
of McArdle & McLachlan (1991, 1992) have shown that
beach slope better predicts the spatial variability of
swash features than does Dean’s parameter. Thus,
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Fig. 3. Relationship between mean beach slope and mean (a)
grain size, (b) swash frequency, Sw-m, and effluent-line
crossings, Ef-m, and (c) swash velocity, showing Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (rS), associated probability (p), 

and number of replicates (n)

Fig. 4. Relationship between mean beach slope and temporal
variability (standard deviations) of (a) swash velocity,
(b) grain size, and (c) beach slope, showing Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient (rS), associated probability (p), and
number of replicates (n). (d,e) Beach profiles for Sites 5 and 1, 

respectively, measured on the 10 sampling occasions

Fig. 5. Relationship between Dean’s parameter and temporal
variability (standard deviation) of particulate organic matter
in water, showing Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient 
(rS), associated probability (p), and number of replicates (n)
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beach slope is a good indicator of the environmental
characteristics of the intertidal habitat.

The possible effects of swash climate for the inter-
tidal macrofauna have been previously discussed by
McLachlan and associates (McLachlan 1990, McArdle
& McLachlan 1991, McLachlan et al. 1993), who pro-
posed that the swash climate of reflective beaches
could negatively affect the macrofauna through 3
mechanisms: (1) reduction of feeding time through fre-
quent but short swashes; (2) increased risk of animals
being removed from the substratum with increasing
swash frequency; and (3) increased risk of animals
being swept and stranded above the effluent line
(where they are unable to burrow: see Brown 1983),
with increasing frequency of effluent-line crossings.
Swash climate may therefore play an important role in
deciding the species-morphodynamics pattern.

Sediment type

The particle size of the sediment varied significantly
along the morphodynamic gradient, tending to in-
crease towards the reflective extreme. The magnitude
of variation in mean grain size was very large, in-
creasing almost 5 times along a slope range of 8%.
Several authors (e.g., McLachlan et al. 1981, Brown &
McLachlan 1990, McLachlan 1990, Defeo et al. 1992,
Borzone et al. 1996) have documented similar pat-
terns. However, McLachlan (1990) and McLachlan et
al. (1993) may have underrated the eventual role of
grain size in the control of species richness along the
morphodynamic gradient. Based on the experimental
results of Brown (1983) and Jaramillo (1987), these
authors suggested that sand type would not be a lim-
iting factor because most sandy beach animals can
exist in a wider range of particle sizes than they en-
counter in nature. 

There is however experimental evidence that
demonstrates active sediment selection in 2 species of
isopods (Defeo et al. 1997), suggesting that even
though these species can survive over wide sediment
ranges, they do have optimum ranges. For example,
behavioural functions that are important for individu-
als living in sandy intertidal habitats, such as burrow-
ing and locomotion (Brown & McLachlan 1990), may
be affected by the mean grain size of the sediment.
Experimental studies have demonstrated that coarse
sediments have negative effects on the burrowing abil-
ity of sandy beach species, e.g., bivalves (Alexander
et al. 1993), cirolanid isopods (Yannicelli 1999), and
anomuran crabs (Brazeiro 1999b). Likewise, a recent
study by McLachlan (1996) on the effects of disposal of
diamond-mine tailings on sandy beach fauna in
Namibia indicated that grain size can affect species

richness. McLachlan (1996) reported that coarse sand
in the tailings increased the mean grain size of some
beaches, changing their morphodynamic state from
dissipative to intermediate, and decreasing species
richness and abundance. McLachlan (1996) suggested
that the loss of species following the tailings disposal
could, among factors, be due to (1) the increased sand-
particle size restricting body size, burrowing rates and
others functions, and (2) the change in the beach state
and concomitant changes in the swash regime.

As the ability of a sandy beach animal to avoid a
predator or severe swash depends mainly on its bur-
rowing rate, it is possible that sediment type could alter
the mortality rates of some species and consequently
limit their distribution. Therefore, sediment grain size
may be at least partially responsible for the pattern of
variation in species richness along the morphodynamic
gradient.

Erosion and accretion dynamics

The substratum of sandy beaches is highly unstable,
since sand is continuously transported to the beach
during accretion periods, and removed from the beach
during erosion events. The movements of the sand
alter the sediment grain size and the beach profile and
therefore its slope (Araya-Vergara 1986). The process
of accretion is normally associated with a reduction in
mean particle size and with a flattening of the beach
slope, whereas erosion produces the reverse (Araya-
Vergara 1986). Therefore, the temporal variability of
the slope and mean grain size of a given beach could
be used as an index of the magnitude of its erosion-
accretion dynamics.

The present study found that the temporal variability
in beach slope and mean grain size (as measured by
their standard deviations) tended to increase along a
morphodynamic gradient from the dissipative to the
reflective extremes. This indicates that the magnitude
of erosion-accretion dynamics increases as the mor-
phodynamic conditions of the beach become more
reflective. This pattern is associated with the tendency
of dissipative beaches to smooth the action of wave
storms, with most of the wave force dissipating in the
surf zone before reaching the intertidal zone, while
reflective beaches experience the full force of waves
breaking directly on the intertidal zone (Short &
Wright 1983, Short 1996).

Erosion events could have drastic effects on sandy
beach populations, such as mass mortality (e.g., Mc-
Lusky et al. 1975) and local extinctions (Jaramillo et al.
1978). Thus, erosion-accretion dynamics may also play
a role in the reduction of species along the morpho-
dynamic gradient.
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Organic matter availability

McLachlan (1983) and Brown & McLachlan (1990)
suggested that because of its circulation pattern (i.e.
cell circulation), phytoplankton could be retained in
the surf zone of dissipative beaches, improving their
primary productivity and the availability of organic
matter. The results obtained here do not support this
hypothesis, since neither the concentration of POM in
the water nor the content of organic matter in the sed-
iment were associated with the morphodynamic condi-
tion of the beaches. However, this conclusion is only
valid for the morphodynamic range covered by the
present study. It is important to bear in mind that cen-
tral Chile lacks fully dissipative beaches.

The ‘multicausal environmental severity’ hypothesis

On the basis of a 2 yr study, 3 environmental gradi-
ents associated with changes in beach morphodynam-
ics were found. Swash frequency and velocity
increased, the grain size of the sediment became
coarser, and the erosion-accretion dynamics became
more intense as morphodynamic conditions changed
from dissipative to reflective extremes. These 3 factors
are physically interrelated, and linked with beach mor-
phodynamics; however the discussion in the previous
subsections suggests that they could have independent
influences on different biological processes or species.

Thus, as changes in swash climate covary with
changes in grain size and erosion-accretion dynamics,
and given that cause-effect pathways between these
factors and biological processes of the beach macro-
fauna are likely, I propose that these 3 environmental
factors are capable of affecting the distribution of spe-
cies along the morphodynamic gradient, and suggest
that the reduction in species towards the reflective
extreme are caused by increasing environmental
severity generated by the sum of the independent
effects of at least these 3 physical variables. This pro-
posal constitutes the hypothesis of ‘multicausal envi-
ronmental severity’.

Contrary to the ‘swash exclusion hypothesis’ of
McLachlan et al. (1993), this hypothesis agrees with
the great interspecific variability in the life history and
ecological traits of sandy beach communities, since it
admits that species with different characteristics could
be controlled by different limiting factors. The hypo-
thesis of multicausality, which includes the swash
exclusion hypothesis, provides a more general and
flexible framework in which to investigate the biologi-
cal processes and mechanisms underlying the well-
known relationship between species richness and
beach morphodynamics.

For example, swash dynamics may be the key deter-
mining factor for organisms that live in the mid-low
intertidal and have a poor capacity to swim or/and bur-
row, such as some species of molluscs (see McLachlan
et al. 1995) and polychaetes. But swash climate would
be less important for fast burrowers and good swim-
mers like the anomuran crab Emerita analoga, which is
capable of sustaining large populations across a wide
spectrum of swash-climate conditions (Brazeiro
1999b). For species living in the high intertidal zone,
such as talitrid amphipods, swash climate does not
seems to be the key factor either (Brazeiro 1999b,
Gómez & Defeo 1999).

Testing this hypothesis or that of McLachlan et al.
(1993) is very difficult because it is very difficult to sep-
arate the individual effects of the factors concerned.
The natural co-linearity among the physical variables
constrains in situ attempts to identify the limiting fac-
tors. The situation is stressed by the difficulty to per-
form field experiments on exposed sandy beaches.
However, laboratory experiments and statistical meth-
ods are 2 possible approaches, whereby the effect of
each variable could be tested by removing the effects
of the other variables.
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